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Memorial Hall wns Crowded to Capacity on the After-
noon and Evening of September 13. A View of the
Hall. Showing the Arrangement of the Tables, is

Shown in the Photograph on the Right. The View
was Taken from the Left of the Stage, Facing the

Balcony and Main Entrance

Exhibition Booth which was One of the Main Attrac-
tions at the Whitin Home Garden Club's

Annual Show
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Home Garden Has presented with blue, red, and white that the individual members were
'/ ribbons. As an ad(led attraction becoming more expert, judging from

Successful Send to the Garden Show a oral display the results as shown by the evening's
of asters and dahlias and other late display

Annual summer owers was prominently ‘The Boys Orchestra, of the Psi Eta
placed at one end of the hall. The Pi Club, of the Village Congregational

Memorial Hall was the scene of display was a collection of owers Church, furnished music, between
the Whitin Home Garden Club's from many contributors and was which Mr. Joseph Yarrick, of the
second annual exhibition on Wednes- much admired by those present. White Entertainment Bureau, of Bos-
day night, September 13. The attrac- During the evening the list of awards ton, entertained as a magician.
tion was such that many hundreds of was announced. The prizes for the group displays
people were present both in the President H. E. Keeler gave a were awarded to the following sec-
afternoon and evening to examine the short address of welcome and added, tions:
group and individual exhibits as as he presented our general manager, 1. Fairlawn—Fred Tattersall and
presented by our local gardeners. E. Kent Swift, that it was hardly Sam Lawson, supervisors.

Leon C. Midgely, of the Worcester necessary to introduce him to an 2. Taylor Hill—Frank Kiernan,
County Farm Bureau, awarded the audience made up almost entirely of Homer Flinton, James Smith, Charles
prizes after several hours of close Whitinsville people. Mr. Swift con- Allen, Orrie Jacobs, supervisors.
judging during the afternoon. The gratulated the Home Garden Club on 3. Reservoir—E. Wessell, super-
owners of the best displays were its successful exhibit, and he believed visor.

Awards to the individual exhibitors of vegetables and canned goods were as follows:
Ox Heart Carrot White Butter Beans Pear Tomatoes Shell Beans

l. R. W. S. Roberts 1. J. Harringa 1. Edward Barrett 1. H. E. Keeler
2- Hem)’ Heerdt 2- Arthur Repartie Grape Tomatoes Dwarf Horticultural
3- Fred Tattersall 3- .l- Kooistfa 1. Edward Barrett 1. Mrs. S. \Vilson

Long Carrots Green Butter Beans Husk Tgmatges Shem Beans
1- RlCl‘laTd Baker 1- H- Keeler 1. S. Lawson 1. Simon Plantuke
2. L. Lawson 2. J. Kooistra 2_ J_ Han-inga Goddard Beans

3' Gllbert Ha"“'°°d Pumpkins Peach Tomatoes 1. Mrs. S. Wilson
Sweet Corn 1. Fred TattCrSZlll 1_ Fred Tattcfsall wax Beans

1. H. Keeler PCt€l' 2_ Edwaf(l Baffett 1- Harwood
2. Henr Heerdt
3. J. Koloistra 1_ R_W_lg“1§(§§:,,S 1'L%r§;1¥l.‘::;S§mat°°S gurlggselyonder

Parsmps watermemn Red Che Tomatoes1. R. W. S. Roberts 1_ p t N d Hy Peas
2. Henry Heerdt 2_ V; %,0S§1a?,'3 1' Fred Tattersall 1. Mrs. S. Wilson
3. Fred Tattersall 3_ w_ Cmsshnd Early Rose Potatoes Canned Goods

Onions 1. Lawson - LARGE EXHIBIT

1- Edward Barrett 1. Herbert Ashworth 2' Siith Lawso" 1. Mrs. Racicot
Beets 2. R. W. S. Roberts 3' Richard Baker 2. Mrs. Burbank

1. Fred Tattersall Summer Squash Green Mountain Potatoes 3. Mrs. Gouin
2. Fred Tattersall 1_ J_ Han-inga 1. John R. Heys SMALL Exam“-
3. R. W. S. Roberts 2_ J_ Harringa 2. S. Lawson 1, Mm H_ Keck,

Turnips 3. Geo. Seagrave 3- G°°~ Seagmve 2. Mrs. B. Graves
1. Fred Tattersall Squash Spaulding Rose potatoes 3. Mrs. S. \Vilson

Flint Corn 1; Fred Tattersall 1. Fred Tattersall Canned Fruits
1. Peter Nydam 2. Fred Tattersall Irish Cobbler LARGE Exam;-1-
2. P8.tI'lCk SLllllVZl1'1 Melons 1 J Mr5_ Racicot
3- Seth Wllsoll 1. S. Lawson 2: R_ Ingham 2. Mrs. Burbank

Radishes 2. Peter Nydam 3_ Patrick 5u||i\-an 3. Mrs. Gouin
1. Arthur Repartis 3. W. Crossland . SMALL EXHIBIT

Best Seed Sweet Corn Golden Hubbard Squash G°ld‘-in c°m-l.)°“‘t°°s 1. Mrs. B. Graves
. 1. Patrick Sulli\ an ,.

1. Seth Wilson 1. Peter Nydam 2. Mrs. S. \\ilson
Kidney BeansEast India Gherkin Tomatoes (Large) 1 Q Lawson Canned Vegetables

1. S. l..8.WSOl’1 l. PCICT Nydam ' 2' Tatticrgall LARGE E11-11311‘

Cabbage 2- Q90 Seagrave 3' E Keel" 1. Mrs. Racicot
1. Edward Barrett 3- Fred Tattersall ' ' 't 2. Mrs. Gouin
2. Wm. Welch Viqoria Tomatoes en uc °n er 3. Mrs. Burbank
3. G. Harwood 1_ 5_ Lawson 1- G- H“"w°°‘l SMALL EXHIBIT

Savoy Cabbage 2. J. R. lngliam Scarlet Runner
1. Peter Nydam 3. J. R. Inghaiii 1. J. T. Caliill

Lima Beans Yellow Tomatoes Yellow Eyed Beans
1- Ldwdrd Bandit 1. S. Lawson 1. Fred Tattersall

Peppers 2, J, R_ Ingham 2. Fred Tattersall
1. Mrs. S. Wilson 3. Mrs. S. Wilson 3. Richard Baker

tuv-w<’o|\2>-

Mrs. H. Keeler
Mrs. \\'ilson
Mrs. B. Graves

st Jar of Jelly in Collection
Mrs. Keeler
Mrs. Gouin
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Machine Works Cents

Eolrons ing. But, whichever turns out to be Are you game? Are you willing to
Marti" F- Carpenter William ll Morrison the case, you will not be harmed by give your heart to your work? By

PHOTOGRAPHERS reading carefully what I have to say. this I do not mean that you are
Robert Mam“ Homer Brumene Neay all my ]ife 1 have been a expected to overwork. Asamatter of

salaried employee. I can remember feet. ll YOU!‘ emPl0yer Catches yOu

James H Jones Adelbert Ramse when I owned but one pair of trousers 0Vel'WOfkll1g he Ought t0 put a SIOP t0
L G La;,a"ée Robert Hargreavelg and had to wear a long-tailed coat to lt- Human g8-111611655. even ln 8

John Minshui hide their seat. I made a joke of this pugilist. is principally a mental attri-
ILLUSTRATOR among my intimate friends, but there bllte. and the kind Of g3meheSS Fe-

L_ H_ Homer was no joke in my heart Truly I quired in your case is entirely mental.

Member of Industrial Editors Association of have l‘“°“’" what ll means to keep “P It °°"s'Sts °f "°_tl“"_g m°'e tha" a
New England appeafances on 3 Slender Salafy_ steadfast determination to do your

J The reason why salaried men and Work as nearlY “one hundred Pelleent
women do not receive larger salaries Perleetll as ls hllnlanl)’ Po55lhle- l

whatls wrng is usually because they do not show am not asklng for longer hours or
Your work clearly to their employers that they harder l"orl<~ l am merely aslrlng

are earning more money than they You to glve Your heart to Your work ln
BY WlLLl‘*M MAX\VEl1L - I-eCe;ve_ a way that will produce complete

Vite-President. ITh0mas A- Edison. There is a maxim in the world of absorption in it during business hours.
DC.

In this series Mr. Maxwell gives advice to Sport that “ho Pace ls loo last loll 3 “Old Stumll you may remark’ at
the people on the pay-roll which, if followed, Champ," which means that a reai this point. “Superuous advice, too.

:22. ":.:;';;£."..;t""i,z"”:;:;52,:.'::"'.am; champion. whether he be H piglet A~yi»<>dy1»» a tool knows that
based on mere theory, but are the result of a tgnnig player’ wrestler, or foot racer, got to give the best that's in him in

;,i.';:1..':£,:l:':.';:.':;:':=*;;:*;;’:";:::1::';z':;.tx,.";: is always ready to to on is order to make good with the
the Edison lling, (ll Orange,lN. 5., with I83 supreme (3()rt_ The game thing But are yOl.l SLll'€ that yOU kl1OW l1OW
young men an women sa arie emp oyees . - I - - - 7

as the subjects. The purpose of these e.\'- holds true m buSmeSS' You can t be to glve the best that ls lll you’ Grant
periments was I0 discover and analyze the “areal Champll you are not alwayg ig that YOU l'lE1V€ the are yOLl

:-:."'iz:’i.::t§.~.:.:'.';‘::.,""'%:.*::s.*z.:¢:';::a":?:;: ready wove the bet were is in yo» we positive that you understand
that the trouble -was in many roses with the Natural ability COLltS, and some how t0 g0 about it?

k tl '1', dllll ' ilk ..
ell'illa.i~il$ISlH‘lli;e!l.in doliiin ll; oilarllesll PeoPle have more al)llllY than others, ()f the 183 young men and young

with ernplo_\'ees—lells them just what the just 35 5()n]e race horses have more women at our p|ant whom we have
trouble 1S, and how 1! can be remedied. , , ,

. . Speed than other5- but ganlehess goes had under scientic observation for
t. Wet htallle fleldefl Qt? (gllllllt l-loll} 3 long W33’ lo compensate loll lnlerlor the past twelve months, probably

n ' 0 0 u - n 0

lme O lme l e pm e Se‘ era 3l7llllY lh nleh- and lnlerlor speed lh there was not a single one who did not
Ol the alllcles by Ml' Mllxwell Oll the "lee hor5e5- believe at rst that he was nearly one
ab0.ve sublecll Altllollgll the ex‘ Some time ago a trainer of race hundred percent perfect. To borrow
periments were made mainly on oFce

horses was exhibiting his favorite a phrase from the motor world, thev
employees, the results and the con- H . ,, . . '

. . horse to me. He remarked: There believe that they were hitting on all
clusions which Mr. Maxwell reached . . .. .

I. bl t H f . b . are some horses that can outrun this cylinders. But they know dierent
are applca e Oa O llslll llslllessl horse, but none that can outgame now. Our tests have opened their

ARE Yoll GAME? him. He will give you his heart any eyes to certain fundamental weak-
What follows may prove in time time you ask for it in a race. That is nesses in their personal machinery

to mean a great deal in your life. why he frequently beats horses that whose presence they had not hitherto
On the other hand, it may mean noth- are faster than he is." suspected.

CARTOONISTS
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CONCENTRATION case the reasons why you did not
Are you in the habit of falling into furnish such information in the rst

reveries during business hours? If Plaee-
so, how often do your meditations Do you frequently have diFculty in
relate to your work? You can nd comprehending instructions that are
this out by making a test that is very given you? If so, ask yourself frankly
simple but infallible. The next time whether this wasn't because your I

you detect yourself in a reverie, put attention was wandering while said
your hand to your lips to ascertain instructions were being handed out.

Whether theY are apart or hrmtY in ls your memory as reliablein regard
COl1|I8.C[. It can be taken 8.5 an HXTOI11 to matterg in\'()]\'Qd in your
that the normat Person is not doing work as it is in respect to subjects
anY Work or Worth‘“'hue thinking that engage your attention outside of
while his lower jaw is sagging. busiuoss hours?

Do You quit Your desk or the sta' All of the above questions and
tion at which you work more frequent- tests are Suggested as a thoroughly
‘Y than Your duties make ahsotutelY practical way of assaying your present Thoma F”
neeessarY-D Test Yourseu in the average habit of Concentration—a
touowtng manner tor a tew daYs5 quality which stands at the head of 0111' LOHg-SCTVICC Serles

EVerY time You leave the ptaee the line in analyzing the underlying
where You are supposed to do Your causes which keep so many salaried Thomas Fox‘ the Old't'mer ttfr thts
Work» or Pause tn going from one Ptaee employees in the business rut. m0ht_h' has an_ envlable record m the
to another in the performance of your when your mind is in u state of Whltln Machine Works- He eame
duties, analyze the reasons and note C0mp|ete concentration you are uu_ to Work tor us In 1873- when he was
how frequently it was for relaxation conscious of that faCt_ ilf your mind 17 Years old- He was Ptaeed on the

ahd uhheee55arY tor the proper ac‘ is entirely concentrated on your work, drawing job under Fred Houghtom
eerhphshmeht or Your work there is no room for other thoughts— and a short time afterwards was

Are you easily distracted by occur- not even for o thought about your started on his time as an apprentice

rehees that do hot eeheerh You? concentration. The instant ou sa underjohn Harrington‘ Hcwas then
_ , Y Y .

Make the following simple tests of to youtsoh-v -‘I have my whole mind transferred to the card job under Mr.
yourself: on my work-._that instant Flannigan and ]. Howard Burbank,

The very hext time a Strahger cease to have your whole mind on where he nished his time as an
visits another member of the force or your work aPprent1ee-
is being conducted through the office There oto those who Wu] ouviso you At different slack times he has been
or building in which you work, ob- that you ooh develop tho faculty of transferred from several jobs, among
serve whether you are inclined to oouoouttotiou by stating xedly at a which were the drawing job under
stare at him curiously and speculate - , ~ - - David Smith, the bolster job undergnen object and striving to occupy
concerning him. When fellow em- ah your thoughts with such ohjoot_ Oscar Taft, and the picker job under
ployees pass your desk or station, This method, when successful‘ is, in Benjamin Graves. In 1890 Mr. Fox
keep track of the number of times my opinion’ motoly o form of sou-_ was placed on the spinningjob,where
you are aware of their identity. If hypnosis. which has httlo otootioat he has been for the past 31 years.

you are stationed near rt window‘ value. We do not want trance-like Mr- hoxts one or our tew emPtoYees
keep a record tor 3' rew days or the concentration in business. We are not Who ean remember when No~ 2 Shop
frequency with which outside noises tookiuo rot psychic ohouomouu_ We was built in 136./L

excite your curiosity and cause you to are satised with a perfectly normal He was born on Brick Street,
'°°k °"t- sent» of mind. Whitinsvillc, in August, 1856, and

D0 you at frequent intervals ex" Most of us are too much inclined to was the son or James Fox» who was
Pertenee a desire to taut to teuow do our work in the some oorfuhotory also an old-timer in the shop. Those
employees? Note how frequently way in which we used to repeat the who have been in the Whitin Machine
this happens during the daY and how memorized prayers of our ohi]dhood_ Works 30 years will remember Mr.
many times such conversations were We rattled oh thoso otuyots ghhlyy James Fox as u too] xer in tho B]aok_

reauY neeessary to the Proper Per‘ and at the some time we wore most smith Shop. Incidentally Mr. ]ames

f°'"1=1"°<*°tY°"'W°'k- likely thinking Of other things—re- Fox was moved here from Newton
De You have the impulse to look viewing the events of the day or Upper Faus hY that Carri the old

frequently at the clock or your watch? anticipating the p|easure5 of the gtagc-Q()aQh driver of the'5()’s_ Thom-
When you make a report or submit morrow_ In other words’ our minds as Fox, like his father, is a very

facts to a superior ofcer, does he nd were not Concentrated on our regular dependable worker. It is said of
it necessary to ask for additional “loomed-by-heart" prayers. him that a piece of work rarely,
information before he is able to make But how diorout it was when we if ever, is returned after it leaves
a decision? If so, analyze in each t-onrinued on mgr. 15' t.,,|u,,,,,_; ' his hands.
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The present foreman of the power
house, Mr. Appleton Ball, started to
work for the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks
on September 20. 1889. For two
years he was employed as an electri-
cian and machinist. In Deceniber,
1891, Mr. Ball was placed in charge
of these two engines. For the next
two years these two engines were
used oFf and on to help supply po\ver
as needed, but after that were used
regularly. The steam for these en-
gines was generated in two horizontal
boilers.

The present power house was
completed in 1896. lii the new
power house there was installed a

Corliss engine of 300 horsepower,
i considered ample to supply our needs

for years to come. This engine
, drove the shafting in the shop by a

direct drive system which included
Power House iii the cellar at the west end of the hheht 500 feet of ehaftlhg l-1'0"} the

The Source or energy in pmCtiCa"\, present cylinder job. lt was capable P°“'er house to the Qhl NO- 1 5h°P-

ever' industry is ll$‘U;lll\' one of the of ‘le"el°Pl"!I 200 h°T>'eP°\\'°"- The Carpenter Slum’ across the
very rst places \.iShcd_ This in Alongside this new wheel, there was Mumford R“ ‘U’ “eh furmehed hm‘ or

itself is amPle Droof of the fact that ill-“'0 11 Yertleill llrehel “heel "l 50 from the pm?“ house by mean? of
rope belts which ran on the old bridge

we are all interested in the machines h‘"'-“'-@|)°\\'er» “'hh‘h ‘"15 h~*e‘l U) PhmP
am] devices that make the power to water up to No. 1 reservoir on Hill lwmiecn the Shops‘
produce g()()(lg Ouf pO“"cf houge SITCCT. ;\l)UUt ft(.‘Cl] YCZITS Zlg() tl'lCSC "\ fc‘v years after the pO“'cr house
likewise is a S()llrCc of interest to two “.hL,L,]S were when Our’ and the was built, the rst individual motor
every one Of Us and has a unique present whee] at {he west em] of the was tried out and placed in the new

history ermneeterl with it cylinder job was installed. It is of ( ilrhehler Shel)-_ [his helhg 11 ?‘he'

a horizontal turbine type and de- C9551 the 1‘°Pe (h'1\"~‘ ¢\er°*‘-5 the "YerThe original Blacksmith Shop from _. (
which the “-hm" Machine “Yorke, velops 330 kilowatts, compounded 2:15 (lehe 4“ 3} hhh Mdrih 3» U91-

sprung was run by power although at ‘nth the prcscllt generator‘ he P0“ Cr house added to lib equip-
. . I‘ . . iiieiit '1 com ouiid (‘orliss C1lYlI’lL* of

rst this might seem to be an er- Ilie rst steam engine was iii- _ ‘ p 2’ .
/00 horsepower. It took only eight

roneous statement. The old sinitliy, stalled, as near as we can nd out
as he stood by his forge, used power from iiiteryiews with several of our years fol: the plam. to outgrow flies?

. ' . . - two engines, and in 1909 a Rice t\
applied to the bellows in order to old-tiiiiers, about 1869, for the pur-
supply the draft for the re. This, pose of furnishing power as an '71.. W

it is true, was only oiie-arin power. auxiliary to our water wheel, to be

Later, in theold Machine Shop soutli- used in case of low water. The
west of the old cotton mill on the engine was known as the Harris-
baiiks of the Mtiiiiford, the power Corliss. It was rated at 100 horse-
was furnished by an old-fashioned power and built at Providence, R. I.
water wheel of the breast-wheel type. During the dry season, in order to _-’~"-

\\'hether this was run from water start tip the engine it was the practice '
owing over the top or underneath,we to send to Providence for a man to
do not know. run it. Shortly afterwards several

At the tinie of the building of the of our men were soon capable of
old No. 1 Shop in 1847, there was running it theniselves. This engine "
installed a wheel house located where was located in the east end of what
the dip job now is, in the west-eiid was designated in drawings dated
extension of No. 1 Shop. This wheel 1852 and 1858 as the “Smithy
was a water turbine developing about Building" and stood at the east end
150 horsepower. In 1864 a new of the present bolt job, or just west of
building, known today as No. 2 Bert Sweet's desk. A little later a

Shop, was built, and another wheel Buckeye engine of 150 horsepower
of the water turbine type was placed was installed in the same room. Appleton c_ 3,“
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Sargent compound engine was added,
an engine capable of developing
1 ,500 horsepower. Since 190‘) these
engines with air compressors of about
350 horsepower have supplied our
needs until recently.

\\'e have within the past year
changed over from the 40-cycle system
to the ()0-cycle system and have been

using outside power furnished by the
New England Power Co. \\'e have
taken out the two Corliss engines
and four boilers. These engines were
in perfect condition, but had merely
outlived their usefulness. The foun-
dations of these two engines were
made up of two solid brick walls Z2

feet long by 1-l» feet deep and 12

feet by 1-I feet wide. The foundations
Planer Job, I895. Standing. Left to Right: Patrick Donavan, Charles Hobart, Carl Holtaian, John Morrow (now on

}“‘rL tdkul out b) the 3 ‘lrd gang‘ and Spinning Job), Anthony Rawclie, Fred Burroughs (now on Planer Job). Sitting: I-Izrry Hansen, Robert Brown,
It W218 fOUd CX[)Cdl€l1[ (O USL‘ (l\'ll£l- Olney Lucas, W. G. Blair (now on Planer job), James R. Galvin, Richard West

mite to blast out the walls. This
was done inside of the building with . . . . . . . .

koFf and others as a sort of elixir chronic intestinal infection, milk to
) rf t s f t and und r the ersonallc CC. iac Y , . C P ii of life. It was thought that the which milk sugar has been added is
supervision of \\. In. Burnap.

\\'e have only one engine in the
power house at the present time, the . . . . . . . .Ri‘ Q: gar’ fine AS bacterial population of the intestine average individual to try to improve

ce e . . . . .
the Oh f0:n(htiOngS h_“_e been and excluded undesirable bacterial his intestinal condition by such meth-

tirely removed, new foundations will , , _ , H
I t. 1 rm" as a sound scientic theory. Sour are populated chiey by the best
>epu in )su)o 2110(6) u e . . . ..

which Ins _lrri§_€d recently and which milk is a wholesome food, and it helps families" of germs. A mixture made
( l

will be ready for use within a few . . . .

m0mh_ free from unfriendly germs; but so of milk to a quart of sweet milk is
s . . . .

Th rgomwl and Service record does sweet milk, and it does it through fattening and nourishing, not only to
C lc - . . . . ~. , , , , .of the job t.0“0“_S: the I]1lll\ sugar upon \\l\l(l1 the really the bod), but to the friendly germs

IN Snov ().\' ]on
YRS. MOS. YR$..\l()$.

Sour milk was lauded by Metchni- For so-called auto-intoxication or

Bulgarian bacillus and the lactic well worth a trial, and on present
acid that it formed transformed the evidence it would be good for the

citizens. This is not now accepted od and see to it that his intestines

to keep the intestine wholesome and by adding several ounces of sugar

friendly germ of the intestine, the of the intestine.
bacillus acidophilus, feeds. You can People who cannot take sweet milk

‘_\_ (~_ Ba“ 32 1 30 O plant the bacillus acidophilus in the often are able to take sour milk; and
1);“-id Burke 3() 7 26 () intestine by feeding cultures of it; the milk sugar could be used in the
George \Vhite 22 22 O and germs of this type that are diet in other ways, as is customary
James E- Grace 2% 8 always present in a certain number with cane sugar, although it has not
VVilliam Blair
Timothy Nutter
Garabed Barker
D. H. Geekie
Leo Remillard
]ohn Silvia
James \\'alsh
Thomas Martin

l\Jl\Jl\)

QCOP-‘

-
b4<I\\l\IC~\!®\!>—~\I

I\J

J-I\)lu—4

L~U\I|—~1,.i3

How to Keep he confused the bacillus acidophilus sugar, fat, and minerals, milk contains

will multiply, if a diet rich in milk equal sweetening qualities. People
13 0 sugar is taken. who suffer from diabetes, overweight,

It was thought by Metthnikoff chronic rheumatism, or other condi-
that the bacillus Bulgaricus could tions where sugar is not well tolerated
be implanted and cultivated in the should, of course, avoid liberal use of
intestine; but later experiments would any kind of sugar.
indicate that this is not so, and that In addition to vitamines, milk

with the bacillus Bulgaricus. The building and repair food in its most
GETT1-\"i Tm‘? M051‘ QUT 01° MILK practice of eating the culture tablets acceptable form. “Less meat and

Milk is one of the most valuable of bacillus Bulgaricus would seem, more milk and green vegetables" is a
foods we have. The baby, while he therefore, to be of no practical benet, good health slogan. Many adults
lives on mother's milk, is almost and the results that were sought to be regard milk as baby or childhood
free from putrefactive bacteria in his obtained by this method may be food; but it appears to have been the
intestine. Later, on a mixed diet, he obtained by drinking liberal quanti- main food reliance of many active
accumulates a choice lot of bacterial ties of milk and the use of milk nomad races, and there is now
enemies——unfrien(llygerms—and they sugar in addition. Milk sugar is available good sound scientic evi-
colonize his intestine for the rest of rather expensive; but if it does the dence to account for this.
his life. work, it is cheap at the price. LIFE EXTENSION lxsriruriz.
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Copy of Whitinsville
'“"""' “Busy Bee” of 1875 found

. by Arthur Van Dyke
Arthur Van l)yke, of the comber

job, bought a box of old (‘hristmas
books at an auction recently, in

V which he found an old Bible. Folded
' up in this Bible was a copy of the

“Busy Bee," printed in Whitinsville,
Mass., December 15, 1875. It was a

copy of Volume 1, No. 2, and claimed
to have a circulation of S00. lt was
published by the Methodist Episcopal
Church, of \\'hitins\'ille. ln the
upper left-hand corner was printed a

directory of the different churches,
including the Methodist Episcopal,

R¢llb¢l‘l T-C°m¢\’ RCv' Merrill pastor; Con‘ Charlotte D and Glendolyn B Peck daughters of
Welcomed by members of the Machine Works gregalional Church‘ Rev_ Thur-S_ Forrest Peck, of the Roll Job. I Snapshot taken on

\ ~ ,7 I 1 . . the front steps of their home at 36 Crescent StreetMembers of the V\ hitiii Machine um pastor; United Presbyterian
\\'orks welcome Reuben T. (‘omer Church Re“ Edward McKee pastor ii
as one of us. Mr. (‘omer has recent- St Pa; - kl, Ch h R , ‘V’ . -

l)’ loined our sales organization and R I. I "C um ' C‘ J Forsythla Blooms 1no )lS0fl pries.
is at present assisting John V\ild It Continues “Terms Read Rc_ October
m the (lard and Drawmg Dcpart' ect and Patroiiize. First Reail our. . h. . I - F ;

mcnts‘ glvulg '5 Spccm attcmlon to paper with care. Second, reect how
waste machmery' you can help on the Fair." = /

H " ' b ' d h - ~ -e “ ‘lb Om ‘in hroug t up on 3 The Methodist and (ongregational
Ewm l_n Georgia and is a gradu_at_c of Churches had three Sunday services,
worgm Tech‘ In 1900 he -lomed one in the morning, afternoon, and

the Atlanta ofce of the Lowell evening
Machine Shop and was connected The paper was made up of about

with this Concern for 15 years’ at three-fourths advertising and the T

rst as a tter and later as a member rest a few personals, an account of
of their sales force. In 1915 he be- the death of the vice-president of the
Came a member of the AnglO'Amcrl' United States, Henry Wilson, and
can Textile Machinery Company, an appeal for funds for the new
now known as the Abbington Textile Methodist Episcopal‘ Church
Machinery Trustee. With this com- Among the items of interest were
pany he worked as superintendent of the following:
Erection and for the past 4 years has “Our Town Ha" is ne Structure’

eld the position of sales agent as Surpassmg anything of the kmd m

“'°"- M“ C°"1°'h=1S had a" """S"- this vicinity It is furnished in .1 Q . . .

ally varied and interesting experience superior manner and is 8 Credit to
in mill work and will be a valuable the town_~ The“B0ston Herald "on ()ctober8
addition to the Whitin Machine “The Whitin Machine Works have ran an article in which it made special
Works Ol'g2'lI1l?8.tlOI1. We hope that added 20 more Street lampgwhich give mention of a sprig of forsythia picked
Mr. ( omer will nd his association a Cheerful appearance to this vmage_~ by one of its readers, during the rst
with us a pleasant one. William Lee, of the Small planer week in October. Charles Snow, fore-

Along toward the end of the world job, had a novel experience as a man of tie Carpeinfr Shin? hdplaenul
series Jack Leonard was standing in result of an investigation of mussels to sclc‘ tbltg attic Lt. zfmh _t)}Z(.)'ug Liu}:
front of the stacks in the Foundry, in Meadow Pond. We have often ;aemli)C‘;(e(l;.)r:(:r(:1m_?§u§_hOl:1)full llslooin
when-Mr. Balmer came over and said, heard of pearls in oysters, and a few Octlgber 1 i i

“Hello.” Mr. Balmer asked Jack days ago Mr. Lee brought into the '

who he thought was going to win the Employment Oice a sample of the _—_———
game of the afternoon, and ]ack re- pearls he had extracted from some Buy a name-plate for your door.
plied, "New York Americans." “Not native mussels. They were about 14,; A dozen styles to select from.——

by a long shot," replied Mr. Balmer; inch in diameter and reected several KENNETH E. BENNI-IR, Production
the Yankees." colors. There were three pearls in all. Department.
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Yard Force Goes in for

One could ll a book on the various
jobs undertaken and carried out by
the yard force. One of the tasks now
under way is the laying of a new
sewerage system from the foot of
()ak Street through the yards of the
Whitin Machine Vl/orks. This job has

required the placing of approximately
2,100 feet of 12-inch pipe at a depth
varying from 9 to 13 feet. Commenc-
ing at Oak Street, the piping cuts
through the yard by the coal piles to
the edge of the pond near the west
end of the Foundry. It follows the
pond to the Blacksmith Shop and
turns northeast into the yard to the
east side of the power house, around
the west side of No. 1 Shop outside

Trench Digging '

the planer job, where it connects with K

Left to right‘ Superintendent of the Dai Nippon Spinning Co ; Mr L M Keeler Agent of the Whitin Machine
the Old sewer piping which “'35 laid Works; Mr. M. Ariga. Managing Director of the Dai Niipponi Spinning Co.;| Mr. F. R. Pratt, Whitin
in 1909 when the “vest extension to Machine Works Superintendent of Erecting in Japan; Mr. Yasamoto, of Mitsui & Company

No; 1 Shop was built. The above’ picture was sent t-o Ri1ey_Donne11y
Prom here. these“-orage IS. taken Mr. L. M. keeler wtth the compli- “i_ ]_ (‘_ Rho)», of the roll job, was

care of by being piped down Linwood nients of Mr. M. Ariga of the I)ai - ,
' married on Monday, Ottober 3 to

Avenue an(l through the woods by Nippon Spinning (‘o., Tokio Branch, Miss (‘mhcrinc M_ 'DOnnc"y 0fl2_t_t
Pittendreigh's to the Plummers lter _];ip;m, It was taken in front of the . Y 'Pleasant Street, \\orcester, Mass
beds. The new connection to the office of the Dai Nippon Spinning The Ceremony was Solcminizcd at
sewerage system takes care of all the (‘ompany in Tokio. This mill has ._ ~ < <Paul s ( hurch ( hatham Street
sewerage west of Forest Street and in 73,000 spindles on an average count of “rorccstcr M“; -I-he bridésmaid

. , < . ..
the shop. There are three coniiec- 40 s 'arn with 1,000 looms an(l ." - - -

tions from the Foundry, one from the of the best running mills in the coun-
5 “(me was Miss Louise Heurry, of Green-

eld, Mass The best man was
Cast Iron Room, one from the Black- try. The photograph is the rst we Francis (llairk of Uxbridgc Mass
smith Shop, one from the power have had of Mr. Pratt since he left - l~\fter a brief honeymoon Mr and
house, and one from the freight house this country in February, 1921, and iV[rS_ Riley have made their hohw at
to this system. from this rst-hand evidence we can - -31 ( linton Street, \\'orces"ter, Mass.

In the yard opposite the (‘ast 1|-on be assured he is enjoying his work in _.._.__._
Room it was necessary to tunnel the Orient TorQSian_MinaSian
underneath two manholes, one set of The marriage of Miss Margeret
heating pipes, one electric conduit, which was considerable of a task in Mimtsiam of (‘hurch Street’ \\Ihitih5_
one grindstone drain, rough drains, working hours, with the natural vi]]o_ Mass" to Jaooh Torosian, of the
and water pipes. congestion necessary in the yard to roll joht was oolohratod oh Soto,-day’

There were many obstacles added carry on regular business. The yard ()otoho,~ 15_ The Co,-omohy took
to the task of the trench digging, force struck a ledge 20 feet long, plot-o at tho homo of Nioho|a5 Gafa-
such as the necessity of keeping the through the surface of which they hothoh, a member of out (‘ore Room
yard transportation system open, were forced to dig a 6-inch cut and Tho Rot-_ }{_ Botlrosiahy of tho (‘hurch

rrr/,f'
,_,/’/

Hindenburg Line Had Nothin on Our Yard During

_ also to cut through the old Pond i of Martyrs, \Vo|-oostory Mass“ ofh-

' 4 Street “'3ll- I" the Bl3Ck5mltl"| ciated. Mr. and Mrs. Torosian left
5h°P the)’ had to build 11 C0el"(l?1m immediately after the reception for a
in order to close up the water transit hohoymooh to Now York fit)-_
to the water wheel, and at the power
house it was necessary to cut 18 inches the piping under john Spencer. The
underneath the water transit where plans for the work were drawn by
the pipe was laid in concrete to keep Mr. Woodfall, of VVoodfall & Mc-
the water from working underneath. Clintock, of Boston, sanitary engi-
It was at this point that the trench neers.
was dug 13 feet deep. The new sewerage system takes the

Recent M,,,,,,,,ms_ pictu" gm. the Mo, inky, The digging was un(ler the personal place of the old water main, which
Squad Filling in North of the_ Power House allter the - ‘- 7 ~ -omwv, supervision of Vl. h. Burnap, and was found inadequate.



10 ‘5%v~Wl'II'll'I -Sinclly- were reported. Four of these ,_ed_ i 
letterfdays were Saturdays. '

One direction in which the Safety ‘C

Committee cannot do much is on
infected cases. Men seem to hold a
small injury lightly, and, neglecting
it, infection sets in. About 110
hours of lost time were due to neglect-
ed infections.

The placing of guards on the emery
wheels throughout the shop has
brought the eye cases down to a very
much smaller number. In September
there were 67 eye cases with em-
bedded foreign bodies, against 117 in
August.

There 1S much to be done, and the
Safety Committee is plugging along
at its work; but a word of encourage-
ment to it seems tting here, and the

Robe" Gnmore good results accomplished make us -1-t,,,m,s pm,llfll'kd' bttb'
Many friends of Robert Gilmore fhe ,f,‘3u,;e§d0‘:;',‘,g,,§",:,'m,‘,,S,m,,°m mg

were shocked to learn of his death, I 0113 Of the Guard Re-
Thursday, September 22. Mr. Gil- from Service
more was one of our sub-foremen

Of the Carpenter Shop in Charge of Note We were sorry to hear of the death
general maintenance. Mr. Gilmore of Thomas Prost, one of tho oldest
is eufvived h)’ his Wife and three Omcer Lawrence Ramsey’ of the employees in length of service of the
Children The funeral Services were Whitinsville police force, also foreman Whit,“ Machine Works Mn Prest

held at his home on Quobin Road and e‘ the Speeder Pare ieb» bed en ""- died at the Belmont Hospital, Wor-
from the United Presbyterian Church, usual Case Presented to l“m_°n Sum ooster, on Thursday, Qotohor 6, after
the ReV- Th0ma5 Huston °fhele1tlh8- day’ October 9' He waS_ Informed an illness of several years. He was
assisted by the Rev_ Mason 5harpe_ that three young men desired to see actively employed in the Whitin

Mn Gilmore was born in Whitins_ him at the door; and after confessing Machine Works from June 9, 1859’

ville, jolrled the Whlti Maehie that Curlgslty had the best of them’ until ]une 19, 1919, The rst issue of
VVorks in 1899, and had many friends “Dewey _Veaui of the Yard’ and the “Spindle,” printed in August,
among uS_ Our Sympathy is cx_ ]0hn Fanning presented Harold,Kel- 1919, gives a fun account of ML
tended to liis family and relatives. “hen of the Carpenter Shop» wlth a Pre5t's record, I-Io wag at that time

pair of handcuffs on his wrist. Such the Oldest employee of the Whit,“
an unusual case called for an in' Machine Works and the rst man to

S f F- vestlgatlon on Ofcer Ramseyls part" be written about in our long-service
a ety lrst However‘ he found that Phe Faptlve series. The above picture was taken

When the Hospital records for the was hot 3 fugitive from Jllstlee and of Mr, Pr-est about 2() yea,-S ago and
past three m0I1tl1S are C0mPF6d produced a key which readily unlock" is the only picture we were able to
With thoee of a Similar Period in 19201 ed the manaCle5' secure. The funeral services were
the work of our Safety Committee How these handcuffs came into hold from tho homo of his Sister, Mr-S_

becomes apparent. ln spite of a the possession of these young men John Leech, on Forest 5troot_
larger number of men working in the is another story. It is generally
shop, our accidents were 9% less. known that a pair of handcuffs is
There were 31% less employees treat- left in one of the barns in the central
ed, 20% less dressings, and 30% less part of the town, and evidently the Meader_McGowan
men who lost time because of injury. boys had been visiting a friend who is Raymond Meader, of the Foundry,

The committee has succeeded in employed there. This would perhaps was married Saturday, October 15,
lessening the number of accidents and explain the reason why Arthur Fuller- to Miss Dorothy MoGowan_ Tho
especially the more severe ones. ton, of the spindle job, found it wedding took place at the horno of
Where we had twenty or over on the necessary to arouse Night Ofcer the bride, 3 Newton Avenue, Wor-
lost-time list, we now have but four Thomas Melia from a perfectly good cester, at 6,30 P_ M, Mr, and MrS_

or ve. sleep at half past three the same Meader will be at home at 9 Leland
In September we had eight days afternoon, in order to free him from Avenue, Whitinsville, after the ter-

during which no lost-time accidents the same pair of handcuffs. mination of their honeymoon.
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One Way to Save Coal W i
\\'hen you heated your house with a

coal stove you allo\ved the air of the
room, only a few degrees lower than
that near the stove, to push up
against that combustion chamber,
and so warmed your room. You did
not, in zero weather, bring a pipe from
the outdoors to the side of your
stove and let the air thus heated cir-
culate around your room, going to
this expense in the name of ventila-
tion.

\\'hen you heat with hot-water
pipes, you let the air of the room
itself come in contact with them. You
do not bring in a pipe of outside air
and send it against the steam coils,
. I f . B _. I “The Fords," Sunset League Champions, Season i921. Left to Right: James Murray, Oscar Martin, Patrick
"1 t 15 n‘ln“- O \UlU ‘1uQn- ut “ll 1 Connors, Chris. Maguire, Herbert Ashworth, Frank McGowan, Louis Levaer, George Hartley, Albert Mitchell,
hot-air furnaces, somebody started -l°l"1 5'°°'~ ""1 M"°°' R°l>°" M"5h="- I'-
the notion that you must take the air
from outside, when it may be at zero, open a direct passageway between the Baseball Team Has
send it in a pipe over your coals, outer weather and our living rooms.
raise it forty degrees in temperature, Then we try to burn tons of coal Banquet at thC
and then send it around the house. enough to warm the inrushiiig air in .

The cost is prodigious. The waste is transit. Uxbndge Inn
wholly unnecessary. There are other lf you rely on the ordinary hot-air
ways of ventilating. You use them furnace for the heating of your house, the members of the “.hitin Mnchinc
with the steam pipes as you did with why not try the plan of taking from “. k_ I I ._l .1. ., I‘ I

the old-fashioned stove. \\'hy not within the house itself the air with or is m “bind ndngt ‘mgm
with the furnace? which vou distribute the he'it from lmselmll mm“ “HS held at the VX-1 ~ 1 1 7 ,

the Coil hum.) You cluilv bridge lnn,\\ ednesdaynight,()ctober
v - 1 ~ 1 ~ - r\ o - -\\e \vonder in these days at the ' . i . ' o. lhe team was in hne trim and

keep separate the services of heating .

records of the potash and pearl ash Imd Ycmilinion In “_imU_ u showed it had not gone stale after a
. . . ¢ K - ' ‘ ' ‘ -
industries in Massachusetts, when . . . . strenuous season. :\bout twenty of

, tilation needs no outside air box. :\s '
men burned sound timber merely for houstb wmtruul PM the plavers and guests sat do\vii to., __.__ .

its ashes. \\e wonder, too, at the pechny if dcuchcd S_clni‘(k_1_'lciu(l the banquet table at /.-la P. )l.1tl1(l
. . ¢ 1 » ' ‘ .

later liine-kilns that ate up cordwood they {Int mid d“: played an errorless game with the
like forest res. Some dav our own . . i i . i ' knives and forks. The home team

. . ' fresh air leaks into them on the wind- . .

descendant in turn will wonder at us “mm, Side frcdy served the dinner in ne style, but
1 C Cs » > v 1

for trying to heat our houses by the i. i l. the lack of a few high balls kept the
, . through gravel. .-\nd if the warm air . .

free burning of coal near an iron score from being higher than re-
, that streams out wastefully to lee-

chamber through which a stream of Wm] from hk ‘ted hou mum corded. .-\fter the banquet the bovs
. . ¢ * ' *2 s ' . . . '

outer air, regardless of its teinpera- In Owlond hkohk phinlv were entertained with music bv
, * s ' * as * z s~ '- _ '

ture, owed on its wav to flues con- . ' Leroy Foster, ]oseph Burns, Patrick
, _ ' should all begin at once the study of . _ ,

ducting it to the several rooms of the . . . ( onnors, and George lxane. The
, . . . . tighter walls, roofs, window openings, __ ,

house. Ihere is another objection to . season was called to an orhcial close
and especially of furnaces that would

th> "' * . . . . 1 '...
L Outbuk l)O\ heat rooms instead of wasting high- it 0 l ‘I
The old story-and-a-half houses on Priced fuel °"°rgY ‘"1 the m‘lghl)01" Those present were George B.

Cape Cod were built with their sills h"°‘l- Hamblin, Joseph Burns, Leroy Foster,
close to the ground, not only to give In ne, abandon the system of tak- Irving Dalton, \\'inford jones, john
the gales less leverage but to give the ing in cold air from outside into your Leonard, Patrick Connors, George
searching cold less chance of entry. furnace, and have a pipe lead to the Kane, Charles MacKinnon, Robert
The cellars of the farmhouses in the furnace from the coolest place inside Keeler, Lawrence Donavan, Thomas
interior of New England had regular- the house, where the air is ineasur- ()'l\'iel, \\'illiam Murray, George
ly leaves or straw or pine boughs ably good, like the front hall. I)o Hartley, Robert McKee, Richard
banked against their underpinning. your ventilating in other ways, just as Malgren, _]ohn Connors, \\'illiam
But we, instead, break holes through you do when you heat by stoves or Cooney, \\'illiam McGoey, M. F.
our high, unbanked cellar walls and by steam heat.—B0st0n Herald. Carpenter, and Henry Crawford.

The last practice of the year for
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The largest beet we ha\'e had the
opportunity to see was brought in
by Mitchell (iennette, of the automat-
ic chuck job. The beet shown in the
picture above weighed 10 pounds and
was evidently a combination of half
a dozen or more separate beets grown
into one. Mr. Gennette tells us that
he had six other beets nearly as large.
They were grown at his home on
Quobin Road.

This fascinating picture taken
among the daisies on Forest Street
shows Barbara Bigelow, daughter of
Arthur Bigelow, of the tool job.
Little Miss Bigelow was "Cupid" at
a shower given a few months ago to
Ruth Burnap, who recently became
Mrs. Bertram Dresser, and is shown
here in the costume which she then
wore.

(‘harles Snow, foreman of the The twin bean shown in the photo-
(‘arpenter Shop, showed us a very graph is a product raised by F. \V.
interesting shingle which he recently \\’illis, of the wood pattern job.
took off the john (i. \\'hitin house. The bean at the stem is a perfect
This particular shingle had been on single-bean formation, but divides
the house for -l-9 years and wasiii excep- into two very well developed beans.
tionally good condition. The shingle —————
was marked on the under side iii
pencil and showed plainly the name of
C. l.atlie. lt was dated April 5, 1872.
Mr. (‘heney Lathe was one of the _-~,_.,

old employees of the (‘arpenter Shop
and lived at the foot of Forest Street. - '

E. C. Heath. foreman of the gear
job, picked a perfect specimen of
strawberry on ()ctober 5, from his
garden of ever bearing berries. ]ust
as we were going to press on October
17, Mr. Heath showed us a cluster of
threeiiioreberries from the same patch.

»

~———— F‘I

The “S iiidle" has roduced, in the
p .p Among our freak vegetables we

past, two or three (liPferent hammer . . .
. have one potato which, with the aid

handles used by workmen for periods .

. , of four matches, makes a mighty ne
ranging from 10 to 2() years. \\e '

. . model of a turtle. \\'illiam Lee, of
were fortunate to obtain, this month,
a hammer handle used by the late ‘hi Tm" planerhl-.0b' flilmndlthc aliogli

. . . pt a o among is cc ar s ores( harles Austin, of the ( arpeiiter . . . .
. . . showing it to a friend in the Blue

Shop, one of the old-tiiners who died
in the early part of 1912 having been Eagle hm' he was informed to keep

.th th vvhit. M hit; “, k f that away from the hotel, if possible,
wi e in ac e 'or s or .

. . . in order not to tempt the cook to
57 years. (harles Austin will be

prepare a mock turtle soup.
remembered by a great number in the
shop as a man of eccentric habits and ()ur Outside ()l)crat0r' Jennie fur-
ah lhtcmstlhg ¢hhm(‘t@"- It ls 11 rie, received a call from No. 2 Oice,
strange coincidence that, during the 10 which she replied, “Number,
last two 0" tl"'°l‘ Years he “'°rk°d lh - please?" The partv from No. 2 Office
the Carlmhtcr Sh°P- he “'35 maklhg asked for \\'hitinsville 83-5. Miss
h11h‘h¢5- However» 3 hew hhhdh‘ (hd (‘urrie rang \\'hitinsville central, who
not interest him, as this one will show. in tum enquired’ -'Num|,c,-‘ please?"
Mr. Austin was left handed, a fact Jcnnit-'5 ans“-Cr “-g‘ ~~y;mkce5' 3

which is easily proved by the wear to ()_"

on the handle. ———~~

Hlndlejsed by Charles Austin was in constant service for many yenrs
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Bert Stanley is the father of two
husky boys. He has a right to be
proud of them. \\'e are glad to repro-
duce the picture of Kenneth (‘ure-
ton $tanley and Bert Everett Stanley.

(1. H. .-\shton, of the tool job, has
had exceptional success with pole

v \
beans. \\ e have photographed one of
the beans as it was dried up in a

curled~up condition, but l\/lr. Ashton
has since brought in a snapshot show-
ing the beans on the \'ine. Some of
the pods were about 3 inches in
length. The beans are \'ery interest-
ing, but we think the most interesting
part of this picture is Bernice Ha|nil-
ton, daughter of Robert (i. Hamilton.
North llxbridge.

I

II/Z ~ 'Q *"""_l_; .

/
n

..,. ~

Ashton Pole Beans as They‘Appear'_when Dried

Gwendolyn Searles and ]ennie
Scott returned safely from an interest-
ing trip to Savannah, (la. Miss
Searles says, “()ne can travel a long
ways by rail and not worry about
road maps."

Mrs. Parks is responsible for the
above picture. lt was taken as a

proof of the fact that _I. Herbert
Park, Robert Hussey, and Arba S.

Noyes actually worked in their gar-
den. Howeyer, the editor was in-
formed on good authority that all
three were not taken by surprise.
hence the intense diligence. lt looks
like a pretty healthy garden, but
what chance has a weed with three
husky men wielding wicked hoes?

En Route from Savannah ,_._._»-J——-—--

Meindert \'ander Akker, of the
spindle job, gets rst prize in the po-
tato group for the largest potato and
the one growing the most ends.
'1 here were ten potatoes growing into
one.

Oliver Courteau. of the Large Planer Job, at Home in
Rice City. Uxbridge

Let us make you an offer on your
old auto. \\'e buy regardless of
condition.—-l)ERMOl)\' & PRcnor..\', J*""=§ B'<>Wn- of the Blcksmith Shop. Can Open

Clams without a Drop Hammer at
Production Department. Qakhnd Beach

Ii
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We Present Several Members of the Whitin Machine Works at the Laying of the Cornerstone of the
New Pythian Building

Bugs from the Cupola
lwo |nore of the boys are signed

up for life—Ray Meader and john
Haggerty. They \vill be candidates
for the married men's bowling team.

"Bob" Huston is now being fur-
nished with blue prints to locate
core wires.

l.eo has returned from the "\\'ilds
of (‘anada."

\\'e are sorry to say that (‘harles
B. Stewart is in Memorial Hospital,

Hunting Season Opens
Early in Whitin

Machine Works
lhree weeks before the hunting

season was declared lawful a pheasant
flew into the No. 2 Building and
roosted on the shafting on the comber
job. Ray Adams threw a bolt at it,
and surprised himself by knocking
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the bird to the floor. Griet Usterman
captured the pheasant and took it
home to play with the chickens, but
it died, and was duly photographed
in the yard of Mr. ()sterman's home.

i Mr. Taylor, our genial watchman
v < . , .

where he under\\'ent an operation.
Xo more girls in the (‘ore Room.

Too bad; Hank is lonesome.

Mike Duggan has become an expert
matchmaker. Xot a pattern match-
maker, but of the “(‘upid" variety.
For references ask John Haggerty.

\\'e would like to find out a little
|nore information in regard to how
Mr. Ball. of the power house. cap-
tured the big string of bass he was
Seen going home with recently. The
story. as it now stands, accuses this
gentleman of waiting until the sh
cattle up to breathe and then rapping
them on the head. lt takes a man
with a mighty quick eye to accom-
plish this feat. and it might be a good
suggestion to invite “Babe” Ruth to
participate in the sport in order to
improve his batting eye.

i\apoleon Guertm, of Bates s Job, and bell-ringer, says that he has
is the producer of another of our seen a number of strange sights dur-
series of freak potatoes. lt has six ing his years of service, but recently a

well-formed potatoes growing out of young lady attempted to stand on her
a seventh and central one. head on the belfry stairs.

*' '-* ' . ~ --(e
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Off the Job and All Dressed Up. At the Front of the Pythian Parade: William J. Walker. of the Spinning Job;
Harley Keeler, of the Cylinder Job; Frank Cross Watchman; John Regan. Watchman. Daniel Duggan, of the

Yard Force, can be Seen in the Extreme Left of the Picture
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Jeffrey L. Vail Post, No. 111, Snow,'which was immediately carried The vetieat Wteteh that Sees Shivering by
. . |A_ L” ls makmg arrangements for to Enos B. Reed’ gentleman of Willnngllie a wide sweep est I wander too

dancing party in Memorial Hall, culture and literary taste, who was For all that is Oh °t above me l know
Armistice evening’ November 10_ at that time editor of the ,Nati0nal There s nothing as pure as the beautiful snow.

l-Ieys Orchestra will furnish music. Union.’ In the columns of that HOW Strange it Should be that this beautiful

The committee plans on lnrroduclllg Paper» Orl the morrllrlg of the d3-Y Shouitdoflzill on a sinner with nowhere to go!
several new features and is working following the girl's death, the poem HOW Strange it Should be when night eame

- - - . . . again,
to make thls a blg mght" appeared lll Prlhr for the rst tlrrle~ If the snow and the ice strike my desperate

Everett Johnston and ]ohn Koois- when the paper Containing the Poem . . b.ral"l . .
. . , . Painting, freezing, dying alone,

tra will have to practice a little more Came out on Sunday mornlngi the Too wicked for prayer, too weak for a moan.
on smoother waters before taking body oi the Vletim had not Yet T” be ll°ar‘l.l“ rlle ?rr°"rs °l rhe °raZY r°‘Y“~

. . . (hone mad in the Joy of the snow coming
another sea trip, received burial. down;

ii II u - To be and to die in my terrible woe
Cohen Oh the telephone has The attehtloh of Thomas Bu \\’ith a bed and a shroud of the beautiful

nothing on Gummy. “The situation Chanan Reed, one of the rst Ameri- snow.

ls very CurlOuS'" ' can poets’ was so taken with the Helpless and foul as the trampled snow-
stirring pathos that he iOllOW6(l thE Sinner, despair not! Christ stoopeth low

' ' To rescue the soul that is lost in its sin,
body to lts nal testlhg place' And raise it to life and enjoyment again.

We owe an apology to 1» A- Call» “Such are the plain facts c0ncern- rming. bleeding. dying for thee.

or theCatPe"to5“°P-‘°t"°t'"a"l"s mg her whose ‘Beausru1snow'wii1 Ii?§a§£§§i§°§i2,12%,°i‘;h“;§i5‘§fi“i?.‘i‘.1e‘£§i?
had what we considered suitable space long be remembered as one of the ls there mercy for me? Will he heed my

to print a worthy contribution which brightest gems lrl Amerlcan llrera' O Cv0t:lrai)ll1ei-he stream that for sinners did flow
he has made to our available material ture." Wash ine, and l shall be whiter than snow:
for the “Spindle.” He has kindly

- Oh, the snow, the beautiful snow!called our attention to the fact, and Fnnngme Sky and the earth below;

W8 are glad t0 produce at this time Over the housetops, over the street, what S wrong with Your work
- - O r the heads of th I t; c ' dr ,_ ithe poem iiBeaut1t-ul Snow,II wlth D\;;cing' Skippie1g;;elgp‘ge_you l‘l‘l88 ontinue r0m paile§ co umn2

brief introduction from the Omaha Beautiful snow! it can do no wrong. happened to be mixed up lrl some
H Rennbiicanji Emtgsnéotgtisgjitlaffntilgtléék childish scrape and composed a special

The Qmaha "Republican" gives Beautiful snow from the heavens above, PraYer to God to hell) us our of lr~

the following history of the origin Pure as ah angel, gentle as level , On such occasions we had no vagrant

of this production, which the London Oh h h be .,, , ‘l‘°"gl“S- O“'"““‘l5“"*'° °°‘“Pl°te'
, t e snow, t e auti u snow

“Spectator” has pronounced to be How the akes gather and laugh as they go ly Concentrated oh our tearful and
the tinest poem ever written in Xlgggzgihgstgll txftln :L2‘1§l,°;:';g_l““' tearhll plea‘
America: Chasing, laughing, hurrying by, It is the same way in business. In

. I l. h h f d i kl h ;

H Durlllg the early Parr 0r the Wary Atndgpltziytfiriltdttigsaiveittiina lliaiiiai-iniiisat btiniiid, Order to concentrate we must be
one dafk Saturday in mid- Snap at tl'\C Cl'ySt3lS that around; in ea-rnesti and we "lust

. . . . The town is alive, and its heart in a glow ' ' '
Wlhteri there dled lh the Corrlmerelal To welcome the coming of beautiful snow. have a dehhlte Object m cohtempla
Hnsnitai in Cincinnati a young tion that absorbs all of our interest

woman, over whose head only two- l‘l°}\’_ WildlY the erotyd goes swaying along, and occuples all or our rh°llghts- lrl
H I h h h h d !

and-twenty summers had i>asssd- n§iJ“§h§t§ia3tsigdllliaheuhtlgilegl liiiglg by, the Case °f the average l’°rs°“ the
She had Once been possessed of an Bright for the moment, then lost to the eye! periods of complete concentration are

. R , ,d h h - - . -

enviable share of beauty and had cL'l§'i‘§.=i‘§LZ§'§Fih§i>¢Z‘§i§iui¥§§y_ “wally q""" l’"°l~ bl" ‘l Y°“’ ab
been, as she herself says, ‘flattered i"°t“’ 5°kP"te- Whehtitt lallitlliom the Sky, Sorptloll lrl Your Subject ls grear

, . . .
s o ma eone regre o see ie

and 50ught for the charms of the To be trampled and tracked by the thousand enough’ your mmd may remain m a
face.’ Once the pride of respectable leet- state or PraCtlCallY Complete eon"

her rst Till gtrgelfnds with the lth in the horrible centration on a Single subject‘ or n

the Sma“ beginning of the Same old series of related subjects, during
Story Over again which has been Once I was pure as the snow, but l fell— which Period of time You will be un-

. .' Flll'k h k f h hll; ' ' '
only the life history of thousands- r§ii lhei§e°t§§§1‘§i§i°§s 'h°i'i'h itifvtelietgtretet; °°"s°‘°“S °l what ‘S g°"?g °" a‘°““‘l
Highly educated and accomplished Fell to be scoffed at, to be spit on and beat; Your and even llnC0n5(‘l0ll5 or Your
. . . Pld‘, ',dd'td‘: -- - VShe mlght have shone Seenéng1yCl;gZlll1§O“::el,:§“r:)uf§ buy; own minor Physical acts, such as

the best society But thc evil hour Dealing in shame fora niorsel of bread, changing Pencils, shlirlrlg Your pO5l'
. H h 1 d i» h d d— - - .

that proved her rum was the door Mtetrlc'ilfzui(.tioii‘lm!i~lziiti/e Iufzilligitsoelofva? r‘°"' b'“Sl““g “““Y “ Y' "r°'
from Childhood, and having Spcnt 3 And yet I was oncc like the beautiful snow. please bear in mind that COnCcn_

young lilo in disgrace and shame. the . . trution is a mental habit you can
. . Once I was fiiir as the lieziiitiful snow, _ _ _ ,

Poor lrlclldlcss one rlled the rnclan' “lith an cyi: like its crystal, and hcurt like iormy and ll YOU SUCCCCQI In £1C(|Ulrlng

choly death of =1 broken-hearted "S t1l°“'= . it, the chances arc that it will be
Once I was loved for my innocent grace,

outeast- Fluttcred Zlrlll sought for the charms of the worth thousands of dollars to you
“Among her personal effects was Fathfc‘;‘,‘°"n0ther’ Sistcr’ an, before you end your business career.

found in manuscript ‘The Beautiful God and myself 1 have lost by my fall! —Trade Press Feature, I"@-
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The Cylinder Job i*<l"Pl°*<_P"=SS was l"S‘alle<l OI‘ the Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth

Allen was engaged in 1845 by John
(‘. \\'hitin to take charge of the

and for 52 years was foreman.

Job. This press seams the cvlinders
From information received from together and is a proccsg Whiéh made Celebrate Silver

(llcrcllt Smlrccs we gather that the it possible to accomplish practically
tin cylinder Job was developed largely the work rcquirul of two mam '

by three brothers’ -loll“ Allen‘ B’ F‘ ‘ Mr. Matthewinan started for the
Allen’ and -loscplb Allen‘ -losellll \\'hitiii Machine \\'orks on the tin ()ii Friday, September 23, Mr.

cylinder job, of which he is now and Mrs. Herbert Ashworth cele-
foreman, and has made a life study brated their silver anniversary in

“lhlllll Machine “lurks ll" Slmp of this class of work. Odd Fellows Hall. Mr. Ashworth
The personnel and service record l5 3 melllllcl‘ ‘ll llle speefler l0l)- MP“-

Mr- Allen “'35 mllillll lllc T@‘lllll°' of ‘he job are as 11,111,“-5; Ashworth is the (laughter of Thomas
ments of cylinder making by a cousin, . (‘mmp1(,n_ W111-ed foreman of thel\ Si-ioi> ()\ Jon
MP (lclcllelli Ol \\l0‘lll5‘lCl“‘l~ R- l- Mos. \~R;. Mos. spinning erecting job, one of the
l" l897 MP Allen T°ll"~‘(lv and .l- l{- Fred Mattliewmztii 25 3 25 3 old-tiniers of the \\'hitin Machine
Spaulding was placed in charge of Menus Hatcliadoriaii 17 5 17 5 \\'0rkS_
the cylinder making. Mr. Spaulding
died December 9, 1907, and on the
twentieth of that month Fred Mat-
tliewinaii succeeded Mr. Spaulding
as foreman of the tin cylinder job.

\\'e are told that the total length of
cylinders required for spinning frames
in the early (lays was only l2 to I4
feet long and (ilj inches in diameter,

()st Hagopian 15 6 l (i
Joseph \\'@r1;_e-rm 13 11 13 11 Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth should
Paul Rutaiia
Sam (‘harlian
Harry Annanian
John Cooney
Zan Zaliski
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indeed be proud of the friendship
shown them by the gathering of
two hundred people and relatives
present. Some came from distant

Y v

James Ritt hee
(‘harles Hulitski
Edward Barrett
Felisc (‘halilis
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towns such as \\ orcester, New Bed-
ford. and Fall River. Among the
two hundred were their sons, Herbert,

. . . . ‘ ‘ Arthur, and James; grandson, Arthur
which is quite in contrast to the .

. — ~*— Ashworth. Jr. ; and daughter, Horence
requirements of some of the present-
day frames. These frames take a

total length of 41 feet 9 inches and
are 10 inches in diameter.

At the present time we are making
tin cylinders of the following diame-
ters: Z155, Zlg, 3, 3l4’, -llé, 5, 6,
(>}.,;, 7, 8, 9, and 10 inches. They are
required for the following machines:
spinning frames, twisters, jack spool
frames. woolen spinning frames, and
spoolers. The tin cylinder job also
makes rub rolls for condensers, spacer
rolls for twisters, corrugated galvan-
ized-iron drums for jack spool frames
and condensers; also drums for Scotch
feeds.

In December, 1912, a decided
improvement was introduced in the

1

nt.‘$'.'.ia;tn.lLf.'

Moore.

The entertainment consisted of
dancing, songs, and recitations under
the direction of Samuel Moss. Mr.
Moss also extended the congratula-
tions of the gathering to Mr. and
Mrs. Ashworth on the occasion of the
twenty-fth anniversary of their mar-
riage.

Songs were rendered by Miss
Gladys Hyde, Albert Porter, Na-
thaniel Smith, and a quintet coni-
posed of Harry Moss, Vernon
Connors, George Kane, Joseph
Benoit, and Herbert Ashworth, Jr.
Readings were by Mrs. Richard
Green, of New Bedford. After the
entertainment a buet lunch was

process of making tin cylinders, when FM Mmhewmn served.


